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Reduce the time spent on client admin-

Clients and investors sign faster with 
fewer questions and follow-ups 

Communicate documents to opposing 

Automated reminders to inventors -

Professional communication of engage-
ment letter/retainer agreements

Professional communication of engage-
ment letter/retainer agreements
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What We Do

CLIENTSIDE CONFIDENTIAL

ClientSide automates much of the client administration process to increase 
staff productivity, reduce error, and, most importantly, help you exceed your 
clients’ expectations.

A New Approach to E-Signatures

We provide law firm-centric technology to prepare and communicate your 
engagement letters, intake documents, filing forms, and various other docu-
ments (e.g., contracts) for review, approval, completion and signing by your 
clients and attorneys. 

Automated Workflow

Our docketing system keeps track of all outstanding signature requests with 
auto-reminders to your staff, clients, and inventors. Your staff receives 
updates when anyone views, signs, or downloads a document, and an audit 
trail that logs these actions. We can integrate with most DMS solutions to 
ensure all audit trails for each shared and signed document are automatically 
stored in the proper client/matter folder within your preexisting system.

ClientSide’s Goal: Sim-
plify the client adminis-

to increase productivity, 
minimize error, and ex-
ceed client expectations.
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The Three Main Benefits

CLIENTSIDE CONFIDENTIAL

1. Exceed Your Clients’ Expectations

   

2. Improve Efficiency

     

3. Enhance Legal Integrity
   
 

By providing a guided document review and signature process in an online 
interface custom branded for your firm, your clients will love the ease and 
convenience of being able to sign anywhere, anytime.
   -Great for engagement letters, patent filing forms, and assignment docs  

With workflow automation for your administrators, generating engagment 
letters/intake forms/contracts and sending them out for signature, is signi-
fantly quicker. With auto-reminders your admins spend much less time follow-
ing-up, and clients return documents faster.
   -Save time, reduce error, and focus on billables

Your review and signature processes will be more verifiable with tamper-proof 
audit trails showing the access data for each and every signed document. 
   -Accepted under Federal E-SIGN Law and the USPTO as legally-binding

Why You Should Choose ClientSide

When people think of e-signatures, DocuSign, RightSignature, and HelloSign commonly come to mind. We 
encourage you to review these softwares; however, none of them provide an industry-specific solution for 
law firms. ClientSide selected the top API to customize the client administration process, including e-sig-
natures, and now provides a tailored solution suited to the particular needs of lawyers. ClientSide offers:

A Completely White-Labeled Solution
In-House Counsel Friendly Features

Security and Support Features

Security

Email Authentication

Pin Code Authentication

Knowledge Based Authentication

SAS70 Type II, SSAE 16 facility
Bar Accredited Provider of CLE Credits for E-Signa-
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Payment Plan Options

CLIENTSIDE CONFIDENTIAL

As a patent attorney, who 
was working with hundreds 
of inventors and patent fil-
ings each year, Yuri Eliezer 
founded ClientSide with the 
goal of making essential cli-

-
es more efficient for both 
the law firm and its clients. 

Today, ClientSide offers in-
novative solutions, tailored 
to the specific needs of the 

simplify the process of ob-
taining legally-binding sig-
natures and maximize effi-

  gnivorpmi osla elihw ,ycneic
upon the client experience. 

Plan 3: Firm Wide

Annual Firm License 

Customizations

Plan 2: Volume User

$150 per License per Month 
Fixed Fee with

Maintenance Fee

Plan 1: Pay As You Go

with

Maintenance Fee

All Plans Include a 60-Day Money Back Guarantee 

Return on Investment

We performed a nationwide case study that was cited by the Association of 
Corporate Counsel. We found that using traditional wet-sign methods, the 
average time spent per-inventor on simply preparing patent forms, getting 
them signed, and aggregating all filing forms is around 30 minutes per inven-
tor, per patent filing.

The Status Quo

For your past 300 filings, 
we estimate  that you have 
spent 440 hours on pre-
paring and aggregating 
patent filing forms alone.

Your Improvement

Using ClientSide, it will 
take you a mere 16 hours 
to prepare and aggregate 
the same forms for your 
next 300 patent filings.
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